Small Business Continuity Grant Program
Applications Received: 9/14/2020 @ 10:00 a.m.

Applicant

Lovington Leader

Drylands

Rancho Grande

Smarty Pants

Description of Project
Modify online newspaper to have real-time capabilities
- Software with web design and interface: $2,220.80
- Computer (desktop): $1,607.68
- Laptop: $1,607.68
Extension of patio, shade structure, deck, seating, and electrical
- Shade structure: $10,765
- Landscaping: $10,445
- Concrete: $8,250
- Gas and electric: $7,210
- Deck: $10,300
Add outdoor patio to North Side.
- Patio construction: $16,500 - quote $14,500
- Furniture: $9,735 - asking for tables, chairs, booths
- Heating and cooling: $1,860 - Any electrical?
- Lighting and fans: $1,889

Set up for online shopping and marketing.

Lovington
MainStreet/Chamber Redesign

Website development for 6 businesses (have verbal from 6)
- Websites: $20,000
- Marketing: $3,500

Baja Grill

Revamp drive-thru with call system, new window, signage
Improve driveway
Expand patio and increase shaded area with lighting, seating, landscaping
- Concrete Slab: $9,000
- 30' x 30' Metal Roof: $18,000
- Entry door to south: $6,000
- Drive thru window replacement: $10,000
- Electrical: $6,000 (no quote provided)
- Plumbing: $2,000 (no quote provided)

Lovington
MainStreet/Chamber Marketing

Gift card and marketing program
- Marketing: $3,000
- Processing Fees: $5,000
- Match Funds: $7,000

Requested
Amount

$

Evaluation
Ranking
Average

5,435.44

88.50

$ 50,375.00

86.80

Review Committee Notes

Recommended
Award

City Commission
Award

1

Provides information to community about COVID,
real time updates will expand the business and
public access to information.

$

5,435.44

$

5,435.44

2

Landscaping is not COVID related. Committee
recommends funding only the shade structure and
deck as it will allow outdoor seating that will help
comply with CSP's as well as increase business.

$

21,000.00

$

21,000.00

$

16,500.00

$

16,500.00

$

1,679.00

$

1,679.00

$ 29,985.42

86.10

3

Applicant already is moving forward with project.
Currently awaiting permits. Committee
recommends funding only the structure as it will
allow outdoor seating that will help comply with
CSP's as well as increase business.

$

85.10

4

This project allows for business redesign and
expansion while modifiying operation to allow for
CSP's.

5

Quote is for $15,000 and narrative advsied additional
$1,000 for full ecommerce. Committee does not
feel that this organization being provided additional
marketing funds for the project. Need written
$
confirmation that businesses will commit to this
project. Think businesses need to apply for this
individually.

6

Does allow for business expansion and allow for
compliance with CSP's. Committee opinion is that
funding the cost of metal roof is justified.
Committee also believes improvements to the drive
thru window will allow greater compliance with
CSP's.

$

23,000.00

$

23,000.00

7

Concerns with the current economy and the
availability of discretionary income. Committee is
not confindent total amount can be expended within
the deadline. Recommend partial funding at this
time. Project also rates lower.

$

5,000.00

$

5,000.00

1,679.00

$ 23,500.00

$ 50,000.00

$ 15,000.00

83.80

78.10

74.50

-

$

-

Small Business Continuity Grant Program
Applications Received: 9/14/2020 @ 10:00 a.m.

Applicant

Burger Builders

Lea County Museum

Description of Project

Extend roof on South side to develop patio area.

Develop pedestrian plaza on East side.
- Outdoor furniture: $8,750
- Metal Sign: $2,500
- Artifical grass: $8,077.50
- Concrete slab: $14,480

Country Store Quilt Shop "Back part of roof is leaking badly"

Requested
Amount

$ 37,485.00

Evaluation
Ranking
Average

60.40

City Commission
Award

8

$

-

$

-

Application missing information. No quotes included
in the application. Funding is not in place for this
project. Committee can not determine, based on
$
information provided, how this aligns with COVID
prevention and mitigation.

-

$

-

Project is not tied to COVID prevention and
mitigation. Does not impact ability of business to
keep operating as they have been in operation.

-

$

-

52.30

9

$

39.70

10

$ 256,722.36

Recommended
Award

Missing information on application. Did not answer
if funding was in place. Lack of description of this
project. Quote does not match project description.
Encourage to reapply with a complete application.

$ 33,807.50

9,455.00

Review Committee Notes

$

$

72,614.44

$

72,614.44

